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Our View

The United Way
continues to make
our community
better
Area residents learned some good and
important news on Tuesday when it was revealed
that the United Way of Northwest Georgia had
surpassed its 2017 campaign goal of $3.9 million
with $4.018 million raised. That is especially
impressive given that 2017 was a tough year
locally in some segments of the economy.
According to information from the
organization prepared for its Annual Meeting
and Volunteer Awards, more than 11,500
individual donors participated, and more than
200 local companies held employee campaigns,
providing an accessible way for those employees
to give through payroll deduction.
Some 60 companies made corporate gifts.
The United Way offers several strategic partner
levels, ranging from $50,000 (community
collaborator) to $1 million (community pillar).
Shaw Industries was recognized with the
community pillar award.
Matthew Moore, the 2017 board chair,
summed up the United Way’s mission this way:
“Improving lives. Inspiring donors. Uniting
community.”
One way the organization improves lives
and unites the community is by being a
clearinghouse for volunteers. The United Way
said it “mobilized” 2,954 volunteers in 2017 who
provided 24,907 hours of service. It organized
155 volunteer projects, and noted that 371
middle school, high school and college students
volunteered through a variety of initiatives,
providing 1,270 hours of service.
One such effort, Make a Difference Day,
sponsored by Brown Industries and Phenix
Flooring, saw 212 volunteers provide 1,089 hours
of service.
These are the numbers that quantify the
human interactions that saw the United Way
benefit 55,168 individuals in 2017, by its count,
in the areas of education, basic needs and health.
We are indebted to the leadership of the United
Way for their efforts, to the individual donors
and corporate entities for their contributions,
and to the volunteers — several of whom were
honored on Tuesday — who willingly give of
their time and talents to make our community a
better place to live.
The contributions of these individuals and
businesses are invaluable and we thank them for
all they do through the United Way.
Joe Young was the 2017 campaign chairman
and we commend him for his service.
Debbie and Bryan Macon are the 2018
campaign co-chairs and we know they will
continue the tradition of excellence that has
marked the leadership of the United Way over
the years. We look forward to another successful
campaign.
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“The lady that called into
the Forum and said Dalton is
becoming a trashy city, I’ll say
amen to that and for several different reasons.”

in the national media that we are
potentially headed for a “Blue wave”
election year at the state and local
level.
The general theory is that
Democratic voters are going to
push back against President Donald
Trump and try to elect a Congress
that will keep closer tabs on him.
This kind of pushback almost
always happens after the first two
years of a presidential term. Think
of it as buyer’s
remorse.
There have
already been some
early signs of that
wave. In special
elections around
the country — and
here in Georgia —
Democrats have
had some success
in flipping legislaTom
tive seats that had
been held by the
Crawford
GOP for years.
Another sign of
the early enthusiasm by Democrats is the fact that
more of them are willing to run
for office, even in districts that are
normally deep red in their political
persuasion.
We saw indications of that in
Georgia with last week’s qualifying
of candidates for the May 22 party
primaries.
For the past decade, Republicans
have held roughly a two-thirds margin in the state Senate and House. So
few Democrats would qualify to run
that most incumbent GOP legislators
could coast to victory after the primary election.
You could look at the qualifiers
in each legislative district and tell
that the game was over before any

were assured of retaining cont
the General Assembly long be
November.
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That
won’t
be the case this
year. As qualifying week ende
Democrats had actually fielde
didates in more than two-third
the races in each chamber.
That tells you there’s an ene
and enthusiasm on that side of
ticket that Georgia politics has
seen in years.
To be realistic about it, we a
going to see a massive flip in
of the General Assembly. In m
of the races where Democrats
a candidate to run, Republican
still heavily favored to win.
Unless there are some really
upsets in the making, Rep. Da
Ralston, R-Blue Ridge, will m
likely be reelected as speaker
House next year.
But Georgia voters are still
ing at the most competitive leg
lative elections in a long time,
that’s not a bad thing.
Here are some races to keep
eye on:
A couple of Republican law
who got ousted in 2016 are try
make a comeback this year.
Valerie Clark, a retired educ
wants to recapture her Gwinne
County House seat from Rep.
Park, the legislature’s first ope
gay Korean member. Mike Ch
qualified to run for the Ameri
House seat he lost two years a
His Democratic challenger is B
Hooks, the son of retired lawm
George Hooks.
Speaking of comebacks, Joh
Barrow, a five-term member o
U.S. House before losing in 20
coming home to run as a Dem
for secretary of state. There ar
Republicans, three of whom g

“Remember to look up at the stars and not do
make sense of what you see and wonder abo
universe exist. Be curious. And however diff
there is always something you can do and su
that you don't just give up.”
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